BOOKLIST FOR FALL 2016

Ancient Philosophy (3) (PHL 311) — Finley — College III/Pre-Theology I
- Gilson, Etienne. *God and Philosophy*. Yale University Press. 300092997. ($13)

Canon Law: Ordinary Contentious Trials (2) (PST 557) — Ramacciotti — Elective

Catechism I (3) (THL 325) — Seiler — Pre-Theology I
- Professor has not indicated a text.

Catholic Church in the U.S. (2) (HST 514) — Witt — Theology IV
- Carroll, Warren H. *Our Lady of Guadalupe and the Conquest of Darkness*. Christendom Press. 978-0931888120. 0931888123. ($13)

Catholic Doctrine (2) (THL 120) — Skillman — College I

Christian Prayer (2) (THL 415) — Teater — College III
- *The professor has not indicated a text.*

Church History I (2) (THL 310) — Sommer — Pre-Theology II
Classical Rhetoric for Modern Ministry (PST 532) — Kohler — Elective


Creation & Eschatology (2) (SYS 515) — Hogan/L. Welch — Theology II & IV


Both Theology II and IV:


Theology II:


Theology IV:


Deacon Practicum I (P/F) (LPR 521) — Schroeder — Theology III

- The professor has not indicated a text.

Ecclesiology (3) (SYS 513) — L. Welch — Theology III

- Ratzinger, Joseph. *Called to Communion*. Ignatius Press. ASIN: B004HC7QWW. ($13)

Eucharist (3) (LST 514) — Feingold/Anstoetter — Theology III

- Roman Missal: Students are encouraged to buy the Roman Missal of their choice from any of the approved publishers.
- General Instruction of the Roman Missal (Liturgy Documentary Series 14. USCCB. 978-160137176-8. ($13)

Fundamental Moral Theology I (2) (MTH 521) — S. Welch — Theology II

Fundamental Theology (4) (SYS 510) — Feingold — Theology I
- Feingold, Lawrence. Faith Comes from What Is Heard: Fundamental Theology. Emmaus Academic.()

Graduate Research & Writing (1) (CSC 511) — Aubin — Theology I

Greek I (3) (LNG 521) — Soto — Theology I

History of Western Art Music II (2) (MUS 365) — Wisniewski — College Elective

Holy Orders & Spiritual Life (3) (LST 518) — Brennan — Theology III

Introduction to Homiletics (3) (PST 514) — Wester — Theology III
- no required textbook..

Latin I-A & I-B (3) (LAT 120) — Chronister & Skrzypek — College I
- Collins, John F. A Primer of Ecclesiastical Latin. CUA Press. 813206677. ($25)

Latin III (3) (LAT 220) — Ramacciotti — College II
- The professor will provide the students with a variety of texts from Canonical, Scriptural, Liturgical and Dicastrial sources for their study.
Latin IV (3) (LAT 223) — Chronister — College III

- no required textbook.

Liturgy/Sacraments I (2) (THL 210) — Anstoetter — College II

- *General Instruction of the Roman Missal*. USCCB. 978-1601371768. ($13)

Logic & Epistemology (3) (PHL 300) — Hamilton — College II


Medical Ethics (2) (MTH 514) — Henke — Theology IV


Medieval Papacy (2) (HST 366) — Madden — College Elective

- . . . ()

Metaphysics (3) (PHL 405) — Finley — College IV/ Pre-Theology II


Modern Philosophy (3) (PHL 411) — Colton — College IV/ Pre-Theology II


Natural Theology (3) (PHL 420) — Colton — College IV/ Pre-Theology II

Required


Recommended
- Holloway, S.J. *An Introduction to Natural Theology*. This text is available as a reprint from Wipf and Stock; contact Tyler Stewart at 541/344-1528 to order. The price is $33.80 per book. ($37)

**Pastoral Counseling (3) (PST 516)** — Harvath — Theology II

**Patristic Church (3) (HST 511)** — Chronister — Theology I

**Pauline Literature (3) (BBL 516)** — Soto — Theology II
- Pope Benedict XVI. *Saint Paul*. Ignatius Press. 978-1586173678. ($10)
- Vanhoye, Albert SJ. *Let Us Confidently Welcome Christ Our High Priest*. Connor Court Publishing. 978-1921421532. ()

**Philosophy of Education for Ministry (2) (PHL 473)** — Colton — College Elective
- no required textbook.

**Philosophy of Nature (3) (PHL 320)** — Finley — College III/Pre-Theology I

**Prayer I (1) (THL 327)** — Mason — Pre-Theology I
- Bible.

**Priest Practicum I (1/2) (LPR 522)** — Mikesh — Theology IV

**Priesthood in the N.T. (BBL 573)** — Swetnam — Elective
- The professor will use online resources.

**Psalms & Wisdom Literature (3) (BBL 513)** — Kriegshauser — Theology IV
- *Praying the Psalms in Christ*. University of Notre Dame Press. 978-0-268-03320-0. ($27)

**Religious Education (2) (PST 517)** — Torissi — Theology III
- National Directory for Catechesis. USCCB. 1-57455-443-3. ($15)
- Sisters of the Society Devoted to the Sacred Heart. Catechist Companion. LTP. 978-1-56854-797-8. ($30)

Sacramental Theology (2) (LST 521) — Feingold — Theology II

Sacred Music Practicum (NC) (LPR 514) — Wisniewski — Theology I

Synoptic Gospels & Acts (2) (BBL 517) — Soto — Theology I

The Priest in Literature (3) (ENG 364) — Fr. Smith — College Elective
- Bolt, Robert. A Man For All Seasons. Vintage. 978-0679728221. ()
- Cather, Willa. Death Comes for the Archbishop. Vintage. 978-0679728894. ()
- Eliot, T.S. Murder in the Cathedral. Harcourt. 978-0156632775. ()

Theology of Liturgy (2) (LST 522) — Anstoetter — Theology II
- The Liturgy Documents: Volume I: Essential Documents for Parish Worship. Liturgy Training Publications. 978-1-61671-062-0. ($33)

Trinity and World Religions (3) (SYS 516) — Hogan — Theology IV

**Triune God (3) (SYS 521) — Gresham — Theology I**

- Gilles Emery, O.P. *The Trinity: An Introduction to Catholic Doctrine on the Triune God*. Catholic University of America Press. 0-81321864-0. ($22)